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For Those Who Seek Entertainment
FIVE STARS IN
' SPARKLING PLAY
Story of Stock Exchange, With
Love and Intrigue Interwoven,

Pleases Orpheum Goers

The presence of William H. Crane,
Thomas W. Rose, Maclyn Arbuckle,
Amelia Bingham and Edith Taliaferro
(order of succession, be It emphatic-
itlly said, being not In precisely the
Fame ratio as to popular reception last
«venlng) in "The New Henrietta" at
Hie Orpheum made for the presen-j
tation of a four-act comedy richer in i
clever situations and more sparkling ;
\u25a0with clean-cut wit and humor than |
lias been seen in Harrisburg for many 1
n day. Founded on Bronson Howard's I
famous comedy, "The New Henrietta,"
V>v reason of the agrgegatlon of stars
\u25a0who make up the cast, must be a vast
improvement over "The Henrietta"!
from which it was adapted: must lie,
3 say, because it is hard to imagine

\u25a0wherein the famous old comedy can j
possibly have been better than the new |
one.

The beauty of the play was in its;
wonderful sense of balance. One was ?
?was not compelled to rivet one's atten-
tion exclusively upon a particular Indi- |
\u25a0v Idual. and the large and enthusiastic |
audience was ever on the qui vive to
discover some coup that would enable
the palm of superiority to be handed
1o one or another of the five stars. It
Is absolutely impossible to sit down j
jittfl cold-bloodedly try to figure out
who carried off the individual honors.
It simply can't be done. William H.
Crane, its the genial old millionaire
broker with a keen mind but a tender
and susceptible heart, was unsur- I
passed. Thomas W. Boss as Bertie,
the headless, coat-model type of indi- j

\u25a0v idual who, in spite of his ineffeotual j
efforts to take his "seat" on the stock
exchange, has the "real stuff" hidden
nway beneath a veneer of simplicity j
und cheerful vapidity, won the heart,

of every single individual in tlie audi- |
enee by the beautiful, inimitible, unin- |
fleeted way in which he pronounced [
Ihe name of his beloved Agnes. Mac- j
Jyn Arbuckle breezed in as the Rev. i
Murray Hilton, a fashionable clergy-

man. a elgaret-smoking, willing-to-
lake-a-chance - on - a - flier-on-the-ex-
change, altogether human sort of a ,
clergyman, whose delightfully mincing
ptep and winning ways somehow lacked
the dignity of the clergy but detracted
not a whit from the trueness to life
which characterized the entire pro-
duct ion.

Now that the men have received
some attention, it is the turn of the
fairer members of the cast. Here 1

pause for want of adequate words to

describe the dainty petiteness of lit l lo
Kdith Taliaferro, whose acting was the
acme of charm and simplicity: and j
the mature, nonchalant, but wholly
uipable way In whicii Amelia Bingham

\u2666.lulled the part of the fashionable
widow, Cornelia Opdyke. one to cause i
1 lie hearts of the old dog of a broker:

Hid ihe portly but chipper clergyman I
1o flutter as with the trembling of the ,
J i st call of love.

The "villain." too, came in for his |
phare of praise, although to his credit

Ve it said that he received very little i
applause. It is strange that an audi-|
etico will not applaud the man who !
commits the crime, although it is a

rather roundiahout but emphatic assur-
ance that lie is carrying out his part

1o perfection. Arthur S. Hull'as Dr.
Wainwriglit, Malcolm Bradley as Mus- ;
grave, "the old man's" private secre-f
tary, and the others, rounded out the
cast in a way that left the best sort of
taste in the mouths of those who went
i<> tlie Orpheum to be entertained and
who were decidedly not disappointed, j

MAX ROBERTSON.
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TO-DAY o\i,Y

"THE WRONG DOOR"
featuring?

CARTER DE HAVEN

A sparkllnK drnnm of youth anil
romance.

BRAY CARTOONS
*

GRAND THEATEk
1420 llerry Street.

TO.MOHT
Mary >1 lies Winter, tlie youngest

star. «ml Mrx. Thomas WlilfTeii, tlie
oldest In the world, wilt be seei# in

??11 VltIIAItA KRIKTCHIE"
In Five Aeta. I

* J

'MAJESTIC
I,AST DAY TO SKIS

PAULINE
Show Start* Thin Evening nt 7:30.

v J

CAbwudL
TO-MOIIT

BESSIE BARRISCALE
'

"THE LAST ACT"
A love roniHiicc of thcntrlciil life In

lite iitirtM.

CHESTER CONKLIN

"CINDERS OF LOVE"
Kc)N(onf <'ome«|jr.

fp^
7 In the Realms

tof Amusement, Art, and Instruction. Jj
i

Signor

Dramatic tenor with the Sun Carlo
Grand Opera Company, which will ap-
pear at the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium next Tuesday and Wednesday,
March :'B-29.

LOCAL THEATERS

Bessie Barrlscale in the story of her
theatrical venture, "The Liast Act," will

he exhibited at
lloMMie Hnrriftcitlc Is the Colonial for
Winsome In the last time to-
C»toiiliir« I'lny clay. Admirers of

this winsome
miss are fairly enthusiastic over this,
her most recent success, for aside from
having niti'h opportunity for splendid
acting, Hie drama is a very interesting
one and 011 i« somewhat different
theme. I.lUinn lilsh, the girl who won
fame in "The Birth of a Nation," and
who was also declared by David l!e-
--lasio to be tlie most beautiful blonde
in tlie world, once more comes to the
front in a new Griffith play, this time
"Daphne and the Pirate," and this in-
teresting Triangle will be shown at the
Colonial on Monday and Tuesday The
plav is said to be historically correct
and deals with tlie early days of Ameri-
can history when girls were sold from
Kntrland to the colonists for wives. See
special amusement page for further
particulars.

I After to-day's performances at the
; Majestic, the Great Pauline, who In-

terested thousands dur-
l.ant nay ing the present week.
For I'niillne will leave tnat playhouse.
At Majestic Grouped about Pauline's

act is a bill that Is some-
what unusual In the matter of the

, talent it Includes. Important among
them is James Kennedy and company,
who were popular In Harrlsburs on

! previous occasions, but their newest
\u25a0 Irish -laylet of comedy, romance and
! Chauncey Olcott atmosphere, called
"For the L*>ve of Mike," is refreshing.

! Comedians and pretty girls are found
in the remaining acts and In each in-
stance they are varied and pleasing.
About the most extensively advertised
headllner that the management of that

l playhouse has presented this season. Is
''The Fashion Girls," a pretentious
musical comedy playlet, employing
some twelve or more players, special
scenery and many changes of wsro-
robe, a vaudeville feature which Is slat-
ed to head the offering during the early
half of the coming week.

Kor to-day the management of the \
Victoria has arranged one of the best ,

bills It has ever pre-
' All-Feature Day sented on a Natur-
al the VU'torla day. The headllner Is

a tlve-act drama, en-
titled "The Hero of Submarine T>-2" ?a
stirring picture, featuring Charles :

I Rlchman. 11l tlte cast are Eleanor
Woodruff. Anders Randolph, J. Rogers]
Leyton. James Morrison, Charles well-i

| esley, Thomas Mills and Irene Keefe. In ithe making of the picture the United |
I i States Government co-operated. A I

I three-part pleturiz-ation of "La Paloma," j
! ; the famous stage play, is also shown |
I and features Mary Anderson. Another
' strong feature to-day will be Helen !
Gibson in Kalem's great railroad serial !
picture. Harry Watson is present in a

j comedy, "Mishaps of Musty Suffer," of
! which Kitty Kelly, In the Chicago Tii-
| bune, says: "At last an original come-

I diau has developed a case of genuine
| fttnnlness which doesn't show a trace j

i of Chaplinitis. He is Harry Watson, of |
. | Klelne, and as a dilapidated tramp he

is the stimulator of spontaneous laugh-
ter, his fun is clean."

If lively, unceasing action makes a i
. picture, "The Wrong Door," which is

the attraction at |
; "The Wrong; Door" the Regent to-day i
at the Regent only, may be das- |

sifled under that |
' heading. Carter De Haven is leading j

t ' man.
De Haven is the wealthy Iron King.

He sees and falls in love with a dancer
at the theater, and finally makes her
acquaintance. She is a home-loving
body, and every night after the per-

i formance hurries home to her aged 1
father.

Father, however, is a crook, and he i
shares in the profits of a raid on the
Iron King's safe. When he disappears j
the effects of tlte old home are sold at j
auction, and the Iron King buys in a
little chest which he has learned the i
girl is anxious to keep. He tries to pre- I
sent it to the girl, but she refuses to j

j accept it. and pays him for It. Tlte j
money which she leaves is found to be
a part of that stolen from the safe. !
Ano the succeeding action leaves notli-

I ins to be desired.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
HIGHWAY SESSION

[Continued From First Page.]

Jennings will welcome the out-of-town
visitors to IlarrisburK and call the

meeting to order. Governor Brum-

baugh will address the morning ses-

sion and State Highway Commissioner

Cunningham the afternoon meeting.

Many Delegates Coming

Every mail is bringing to the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce advices
of delegations from cities along the
route. The Johnstown Chamber of
Commerce wired the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce this morning

ihat they have forty-two men lined up
to come to Harrisburg 011 Monday. C.
I'". .Moore, president of the I'haniber
of Commerce at Bellwood writes that
he and twelve other members of the
Chamber will be on hand Monday.

John M. Drass, secretary of the llol-
lidaysburg Chamber of Commerce has
just telephoned to the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce that twelve or
fifteen of their leading citizens will
be present 011 Monday. E. M. C. Africa
of Huntingdon advises Ihat twenty-
live or thirty businessmen from that
city will be present.

There will be a delegation of ten
representative men present represent-

ing the Board of Trade of Newport,
Pa. The flood Koads Committee and
hall dozen other members of the Al-
toona Chamber of Commerce making
a delegation of about twenty men,
will be on hand Monday.

Ebensburg. Lewistown, Duncannon,
Lebanon, Reading and other cities
will be represented. Richard Beaston,
the Burgess of Tyrone, will head a
delegation of eight or ten men from
that community. A. S. Welch, Bur-
gess pf Mt. Union advises this morning
that he and seven other men from Mt.
Union will attend the William Penn
Highway meeting. J. W. Donnahy,
manager, and Lewis Parks, of the new
William Penn Hotel of Pittsburgh
have written that they are Intensely
Interested In the new highway and
will both be present at the meeting.
|F. M. Graff, a prominent booster of
Blairsvillfc, will represent that borough
at the meeting.

Representatives lo Attend
Leading members of the Legislature

from counties that will be traversed
by the William Penn Highway will at-
tend the meeting. Among them being
Senator E. E. Beidleman, of Harris-
burg; Senator Snyder, of Hollidays-
burg; Senator Tompkins of Ebens-
burg and others.

The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
Imerce earnestly requests that all good

. roads and automobile enthusiasts of
' Harrisburc who can spare the time
! attend the meetings and show the

1 out-of-town people the interest Har-
risburg people have in this great
movement.

"OHicers of the Chamber feel that
\u25a0 If 42 busy men can come from Johns-

; town on Monday that at least twice
that number of Harrisburg men can
take the time to attend this meeting
and thus put their shoulders to the

1 wheel,' said Secretary E. L. McColgin
; to-day.

PEACE PIPE MAY BE
PASSED, IS REPORT

[Continued From First Page.]

1 delphia on the lists of members of
. the campaign committee, the national

delegates and the State committee-
men whom they plan to support. Mr.

\u25a0 Brown appears to have no idea of
\u25a0 discontinuing the contest and neither!

does the headquarters here.
' j To-day the headquarters issued sev-1

eral endorsements of the Governor, j
{including one by ex-Representative
William Ward. Jr.. former mayor of:

;jChester, who wrote:
"Will you be good enough to enroll j

: nie upon your list of supporters in j
'1 this city and county? And I ask of |

J you to call on me at any time for any
jassistance that i may he able to ren- j

'.: der."
.Meanwhile numerous calls arc com- |

, i ing into the Governor asking for him 1
': to speak in various counties. The lat-

est is Reading.
, 1 Excerpts from communications re- j

; ceived by the Governor and given out
'. at headquarters to-day included two
I from Dr. A. A. Klllian, superintendent
II of schools of Susquehanna, H. L. i

. Johnson, a Wyoming county business- j
11 man.

1 10. W. Van Horn, who is associated
1 with C. O. Br.umbaugh in the bank- I

. j ing business in New Enterprise, Bed- I
, jford county, wrote: "l am very glad 1

I } to read your statement as to the pos-
sibility of your being a'candidate fori
f: the highest honor our nation can give:
,I to any man. If at any time I can be j

of service to you 1 will be glad to
, [ do so."

; Jewish Discussion Causes
Split in Russian Duma

Petrograd, March 25. The first :

1 \ day's discussion in the duma of an j
! interpellation brought by opposition ;

1 j members urging a cessation of alleged

f j illegal acts against the Jews and an I
' extension of their privileges caused a

f 1 tumult In the chamber.
I ; A speech by M. Zamyslovsky, con- I

j servative against the adoption of the I
; interpellation was continually inter- j
| rupted with shout* from the oppo-

sition and he was \u25a0finally forced to
II abandon the tioor. Thereupon the con-
- servative faction moved out of the
? i hall. M. Zamyslovsky contended that
- adoption of an interpellation resolution
- would be interpreted as an act favor-
-! ing Hebrewism, and the conduct of the

j Jews was not such as to deserve a
- favorable declaration from the duma.

Carlos Grand Opera
Co. Has Great Success

Charles R. Baker to-day wired the \
t local management arranging for the 1
- production of the San Carlos Grand
e Opera Company here from Pittsburgh
1 as follows:
?, "Opera 'Lucia' great success here
e last night before an audience that
1 packed the Nixon Theater from foot-

lights to skylights."
??????????? ??????.

Arthur C. Hauck
j 1637 N. THIRD STREET J
£ Successor to J

\u25a0: T. M. Mauk & Sons
5 UNDERTAKERS \

Hell Phone 1750 [\u25a0

;! Lady Attendant Furnished Free

THE FASHION GIRLS," A MELANGE OF THELATEST GOWNS AND LINGERIE AT MAJESTIC NEXT WEEK

\u25a0Krv- «ter *\ 9
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DENTIST ACCUSED
OF POISONING IS !
FAST RECOVERING

Dr. Waite Admits Getting
Arsenic But Says It Was at

Mr. Pack's Request

By Associated Press

New York, iMarch 25. Dr. Arthur

Warren Waite, accused of the murder,
of his father-in-law John 10. Peck,
millionaire drug manufacturer of
Grand Rapids, Mich., awoke to-day
in Bellevue Hospital to find himself
closely guarded and forbidden to re-
ceive visitors,with two exceptions.

These were his aged parents who
came here from Grand Rapids last
night prepared to furnish legal as-
sistance for their son. The young
dentist, although still suffering from
the tflects of the drug which he took
two days ago was reported much im-
proved to-day.

Believe Son Innocent
Waite was cheered to-day by pros-

pects of seeing his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Waite, who
came here last night from their home
in Grand Rapids. Waite's father was
not permitted to see him when he
called at the hospital late last, night.

"Our son never committed litis aw-
ful crime of which they charge him,"
said Mr. Waite. "Give him a chance
and we feel certain it will be cleared
up." Mr. Waite added that he
brought a message to the accused nian

from his wife, who is ill at the Peck
home in Grand Rapids. Mr. Waite
said his daughter-in-law had called
him to her home before ho started for
New York and told hint to tell her
husband she wanted to come to New
York and comfort, him and that she
did not believe a word of all that had
been said about him.

"Tell him I have heard what they
say about him and another woman,"
Mr. Waite quoted the young wife as
saying. "It makes absolutely no dif-
ference to me. And even if it were
true about that other woman tell him
that 1 forgive."

Find Mysterious Woman
Detectives say to-day they have

found and Identified the woman with
whom Dr. Arthur Warren Waite had
registered at a hotel here as "Mr: and
Mrs. A. W. Walters." She was desert-
ed as formerly a singer in public and
now the wife of an Inventor and elec-
trical engineer. She said Dr. Waite
had fitted up a studio in the hotel so
that they could study music and lan-
guages there together. Dr. Waite, she
said, had often expressed to her his
great affection for his father-in-law,
John E. Peck, of whose murder he is
accused.

Dr. Waite's admission to, the district
attorney that he had handed to Mr.
Peck a package of arsenic and the
young dentist's assertion that Peek
wanted it to commit suicide because
of his wife's death, does not alter
the intention of the prosecution to
continue his investigation.

Striking Statements in
Confession of Dr. Waite

New York, March 25. ln the ex-
amination of Dr. A. W. Waite, by

i District Attorney Swann yesterday
inlternoon the prisoner said:

That John E. Peck, his father-in-
! iaw, old and despondent over the re-
< ent. death of his wife, had asked that
"a poison that would kill" be got for
him.

That without a demur he purchased

\u25a0 arsenic, ostensibly to kill a "cat that
! had i:een annoying" him and gave it
fo Mr. Peck on March 9, three days
before ho died.

That he did not see Mr. Peck take
the poison, that he did not ask him
if he had, but that "if you foundarsenic ift hiss tomach he must have
taken it."

50,000 Shells Fired in
Short Time by Russians on
East Front Against Germans

DO YOU WANT TO HELP
BEAUTIFY THE CITY

[Continued From First Page.]

box gardens this Spring will have a
two-fold effect?first, the beautifica-
tion of the city and second an in-
creased interest in gardening that
should make of Harrisburg a veritable
bower of floral bloom in the years to
come.

R. Boone Abbott, recently appointed
superintendent of the Shamokin di-
vision of the Philadelphia & Reading
Railroad, is president of the society
and the committee of charge of ar-
rangements for this evening's affair
includes:

Charles R. Ryder, chairman; Meier
G. Hilpert; R. L. Gillespie, H. P.
Drake, Henry S. Evans, George S. |
Reals, W. Gard Conklin. William Mc-1
Creath and Edward J. Bevan, C. A.
Alden, H. F. Anthony, R. R. Belleville,
Finley Downes, A. L. Flack, Mr.
Gano. John Price Jackson, C. A. Lan-
don. F. H. Norton. W. A. Norris,
George B. Shot well, H. E. Trout. C. K.
Weigle, B. L. Weaver, P. E. Welles. Jr.,
and C. I-I. Woelile.

Those wno will attend the banquet
of the Engineers Society are: R. Boone
Abbott, Charles Gilbert" Beetetu, George
S. Real, Quincy Bent, K. .1. Bevan, Col-
onel Biddle, S. \V. Bradshaw, \V. Brown,
C. Frank Class, George S. Comstock,
Jr.. W. Gard Conklin, Charles 11. Cooke,
John P. Croll, Paul A. Cuenot, C. 11.
Cumtnings, C. W. Davis. Felix Davis,
G. R. Delaniater, W. R. Denehey. A. T.
Dice. R. W. Dowdell, H. P. Drake.
Thomas Earle, H. 1'). Elder, C. B. Ely,
C. A. Emerson, Jr., .1. E. Errlcson, Wil-
liam S. Essick. 11. S. Evans, L 1,. Fer-
ree. Gust L. Flsk, Frederic W. Fleitz,
.1. N. Fortenhaugli.

Farley Gannett, A. E. Gastrock, C.
S. Grant. Loyd E. Gehman, Paul Gen-
dell. Henderson. Gilbert, R. L. Gillispie,
A. W. Greely, Jr., H. R. Hanson. Rein-
hard 1.. Heeren, W. 11. Henderson. Karl
Herrmann, E. W. Hess, R. F. Iless,

Meier George llllpert, John G. Ho
wood, J. M. Houtz, L. K. Johnson,
M. Kaltwasser, Thomas M. Kelker,
C. Keller. F. H. Kelley, T. J. a. Kisli-
paugh, George B. Kunkel, P. E. Langou-
helm, W. W. Leek, Charles Lewni's,
Stanley M. Livingston. .1. W. Magoun,
Alhert F. Mais, O. J. Marsten, F. M.
Masters, Williani McCreath, Richard V.
McKay, James E. MeNeal, C. H. Mer-
cer. Andrew M. Morrison, H. T. Neale,
<\ H. Nienieyer, 11. D. Oglsby, George
W. Owen.

S. K. Parke, Alexander Paterson, .1.
11. Peek, 1.. IX Perry, Horace B. Pratt,
Samuel B. Rambo, 1!. W. Roed. John C.Reed, .1. Claudius Roed, .1. V. W. Revn-
ders. William C. Riddle, C. Howard
Keel, Henry I«. Rittenhouse. Frank A.
Bobbins, George !?'. rtoss, Charles 10.
Ryder, Theodore E. Seelve. M. A. Sher-
ritt, Christian S. Siebert, F. Herbert
Snow, R. .1. Stackhouse, E. J. Stack-
pole. Jr., W. P. Starkey, James A.
Steese, D. E. Tracy, C. P. Turner, C. F.1 nderwood. Paul Voorhees, E. U Wat-
son. J. W. Weaver. Asa A. Welnier, A.
A, Wert, Willis Whited, George P,
Wieghardt. Stanley A. Zweibel.

OOCKIIJj lIIORK TO-DAY
Manager George Cockill was here

to-day in conference with the Penn- 1
sylvanla State League promoters. Man-
ager Cockill returned home this after-
noon and will attend the meeting in
Philadelphia next Thursday, at which
time he will give his final answer on
the question of managing the Harris-
burg team.

An effort wil be made not only to
interest the individual resident, but to'
have whole blocks organize for the
placing of windowboxes, so that the
effect may be uniform and impressive. I
There Is nothing that grows so in
beauty as plant life when massed.
Business houses will be asked to co-
operate and big Industries like the
Harrisburg Railways Company which
has landscaped its carbarn yards, will
be urged to take part In this city
beautiful campaign.

Window ami Veranda Boxes
Eben E. Rexford, a well-known

plant authority, writing of window
and veranda boxes, says that this form
of gardening has not only come to
stay, but that it. may be safely at-
tempetde by even those who know
nothing of the care of flowers. He
says:

"The windowbox was first made
use of as a substitute for the garden
by those who loved plants and flow-
ers but had no place in which to grow
them.. So satisfactory was it, when
successful, that it speedily became
popular, and those who had ample
garden-room soon adopted it because
it brought a bit of the real garden to
the various rooms of the house, thus
making it easy for the occupants of
the home to enjoy "the green things
growing" without obliging them to
take a visit to the garden In order
to do so. We may have .plants grow-
ing at the windows of our sitting-
rooms, our parlors and our private
rooms, with all the luxuriance which
characterize their growth in the gar-
denbeds from early Spring to the com-
ing of frost If we make a judicious
selection of varieties and give theru
the necessary care. And in this way
we really get more pleasure from out-
plants that the garden can afford us
because we have them close at hand
at all times. We can get the benefit
of them while abot.it our work.

"So popular is this phase of gar-
dening becoming that the country
home is rapidly adopting this system
of plant culture in addition to out-
door gardening. The window garden
has come to stay, and it is going to
be the garden of the future in more
ways than one, especially in the cities
where no other facilities for plant cul-
ture are available.

"This system of gardening has not
proven successful in many instances.
In fact, there has been so large a per-
centage of failures that manv persons
have abandoned it, declaring that only
those who have "the knack" of grow-
ing plants need hope for success with
it. This is a mistake. There Is no
'knack' about It. Anyone can grow
plants in windowboxes, and grow
them well, if they make a proper
selection of varieties, and give themproper attention."

Instructions by Kxpcrts
The Telegraph has arranged to pub-

lish from time to time a series of ar-
ticles by experts on the planting and
care of windowboxes. Some of this
matter is already prepared and will
be given to the readers of this news-
paper as soon as the season is fat-
enough advanced to make the infor-
mation valuable.

Anouncement of carefully compiled
estimates may be expected shortly
showing how a window or two, or a
whole house, a store or a factory, may
be beautified with windowboxes at the
lowest possible cost. What to plant
and how to plant will be told from
time to time and the articles will be
illustrated with pictures showing what
has been accomplished In Dayton and
other cities where windowboxes has
become one of the features of summer
life.

Watch the Telegraph for further
details.

WILL DISCUSS
PREPAREDNESS

[Continued From First Page.]

of the society will be celebrated at the
same -time.

Among the speakers will
he A. T. Dice, presidi.it of the Phila-
delphia & Reading Railroad; Freder-
ick W. Fleitz, former deputy attorney
general; J. V. W. Reynders, of Steel-
ton, and Quincy Bent, general man-
ager of the Steelton plant of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company. Colonel
Riddle, of the United Stat#s Army En-
gineering Corps, was also expected hut
may not be able to get here in time
for the banquet. Henderson Gilbert
will be toastmaster and Updegrove's

] orchestra will furnish music.
Society's Rapid Growth

Berlin, March 24, via March
23.?The importance of the struggle
around Verdun naturally overshadowsinterest In the contest on the eastern
front, but the latest dispatches show
that hard fightlnß is in progress in the
northern sector of the Russian line.The Russian (Ire became Intense on
the evening of March 19. More thanSO.OOO shells, chiefly of heavy caliber,
fell over a small section of the front
near Poslavy. German wire entangle-
ments and (he front line trenches were

| damaged by this tire. At night the
I Uussiuns attacked in thick waves.

The Engineer's Society of Penn-
sylvania is now twelve years old and
already is one of the largest organ-
isations of its kind In the State. It
has a membership of more than 800.

Kill Germs and
Save Human Life

The menace of militarism, the horrors of war and the toll
of death taken in all frightful accidents is nothing compared
to the danger of unseen deadly germs.

Even in war itself the toll of human life taken outright
by the whizzing bullet the bursting shrapnel, or the pierc-
ing steel is less than that caused by the unseen deadly germs
that attack the wounded and the well alike.

Human life will be lengthened and human happiness in-
creased when we learn better to guard ourselves against
the danger of the ever present germs of disease.

Powdered boric is one of Nature's most wonderful gifts
to man, for it enables us, through antisepsis, to ward off
the danger of infection.

Owing to its wonderful antiseptic properties it cannot
be too highly recommended for liberal use in the care of
the person wherever and whenever exposed to the germs
of disease.

Pure powdered boric may be used with absolute freedom
and safety in all the natural cavities of the body. To re-
alize how healing it is, yet how safe, we have but to recall
that the physician almost always prescribes it as the prin-
cipal ingredient of an eye water.

The manufacture of powdered boric has been brought to
such a high degree of efficiency by one concern that if we
always remember to specify "20 Mule Team Powdered
Boric" we know that we have the real article in full
strength.

On every package of 20 Mule Team Powdered Boric will
be found directions for its multitude of uses and the ex-
pense is so little that no one should ever be without it.

A solution of 20 Mule Team Powdered Boric in water
makes an absolute and positive antiseptic for all personal
use. It is excellent for a shampoo, for it kills the germ
which makes the dandruff that spoils the lustre of the hair
and causes it to fall out and cease to grow.

It should be used as a mouth wash on account of its anti-
septic qualities whenever there is the slightest danger of
having been exposed by being brought in contact with per-
sons suffering with colds, sore throats, etc.

To overcome the unpleasant effect consequent upon excessive
perspiration tlie use of 20 Mule Tcum Boric will give great satisfac-
tion, making everything sweet and clean and healing any abrasion
that may have occurred.

A hot foot bath with a liberal quantity of 20 Mule Team Pow-
dered Boric will make the feet feel ten years younger.

For the baby a Ulieral dusting with 20 Mule Team Powdered
Boric not only assures freedom from dialing but helps to maintain
an antiseptic-ally clean condition on the little body.

To any cut or abrasion 20 Mule Team Powdered Boric should
be freely applied.

20 Mule Team Powdered Boric is a foe to germ life.
It should l>e on the dressing table of every dainty woman and

liberally used in every ltouseltold where health is prized.
Authorized representative will soon call at your home ami

make arrangements Tor you to obtain, FREE, a full size package of
20 Mule Team Powdered Boric from any of the following druggists.-

C. M. Forney, 31 X. 2nd St.; C. S. Few, Middletown; J. 11.
Parks. 021 S. Hace St., Harrisburg; Steelton Store, Steelton, I*.;
Ilersliey Store Co., Hershey, Pa.; I. Irvtn Uliff, Hiimmclstown.
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